ACROSS

1. A southern state, chiefly rural, but with large industrial and power developments.


14. Name of thirteen villages in the United States, the largest of which is in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.

15. A European race, who since the war, have experienced a strong revival of interest in Protestant religion.

17. That very useful sun God.

19. Sad news in verse.

20. Pleasant (Ital.).


22. What our Alaskan missionaries see most of.

24. What the eighteenth amendment was designed to make the United States.

26. The least anyone can do with a hard job.

27. What the missionary does with the seed of the Word.

28. Indian tribe in Arizona.

29. Indian tribe in Idaho.

30. Floating marker.

31. Larva of the ghost moth.

32. Attain to.

33. Affectionate diminutive, applied to a boy (Ital.).

35. Born.

39. All of us and our country.

41. Conjunction.

43. Island, part of New York (ab.).

44. An organ.

45. A spring habitat with a hen.

46. Common ancestor.

48. A Continent whose people in this country are the occasion of one of our most acute problems of racial adjustment.

49. A western state which, while representing one of National Missions' most difficult problems, is famous for the completeness of the county arrangements among Protestant churches.

50. Taverns.

51. A feature of Board financing made necessary by the church's slowness in remitting funds.

52. To pay the penalty for.

53. Of age (ab.).

54. Employ.

56. A Continent (ab.).

57. A number (Ital.).

58. A fog horn.

59. The female of the ruff.

60. Indian tribe to whom Dr. Riggs and Williamson were pioneer missionaries.

61. An entrance.

62. Middle west city, famous as industrial center.

63. Indian tribe in Arizona.

64. An innocent beverage.

65. Came down suddenly.

66. Expire.

67. Month (ab.).

68. Civil Service (ab.).

69. State with largest rural population of any in United States.

70. Nationality related to Presbyterian Church by recent church union.

71. Everyone (ab.).

72. Contributor—may his tribe increased drive back.

73. Commissions.

74. Part of Asia Minor, with a good many representatives, relatively, in this country.

DOWN

2. State which has been most largely under French influence (ab.).

3. Thoroughfare (ab.).


5. Somewhat bitter.

6. European race with considerable Presbyterian and Reformed constituency.

8. Good Presbyterian stock.

9. Mountain area, chiefly in Missouri and Arkansas.

10. Legal seizure.

11. Unit.

12. Day of week (ab.).

13. State with second largest number of Indians.

15. The Synod with the greatest urban and immigrant problems; has also almost every other form of National Mission problem.

18. Serious.

21. Indian tribe in California.

23. Come In.

25. Two-toed sloth of South America.

27. Prefix, above.

29. That is (ab.).

31. Beak of a bird (pl.).

32. Prefix referring to a number.

33. Part of verb to be.

35. European race of radical social tendencies.

37. Animals with two hands (pl., poss.).

40. Net.

42. Author of familiar quotation "All that a man has will he give for his life."

45. A color.

47. When both talk at once.

50. Academy maintained in state named in 49 across.

51. Part of Asia Minor people reached by our church in New England and elsewhere.

53. Fatty animal tissue.

54. Prefix, toward the left.

55. Rested on his feet.

56. A race a tenth of whom are in this country, especially in Southwest.

58. Remains.

61. A Balkan race.

64. East Indian coin.

65. Conjunction (Latin).

67. What a lack of economic opportunity will do to a community's development.

68. Sea-ducks (pl.).

72. Cottage hospital maintained by Board in New Mexico.

73. Plate of baked clay (pl.).

76. Girl's name.

78. Discover.

81. High hill.

83. Personal pronoun.

85. What many ministers are called and most of the rest want to be (ab.).

87. Island, part of New York (ab.).

Definitions so marked refer to some specific part of the work or responsibility of Presbyterian National Missions.